Global Financial Conulting Firm Leverage EBS Support Saving to Drive Innovation

“Rimini Street upport allowed u to balance and readjut how expene were allocated for different
countrie, and howed u that we had an opportunit to invet in other project. Thi wa an innovation
that benefited the compan a a whole — it’ like turning unnecear pending on keeping the light on
into innovation funding for the entire organization.”

IT Director, Global Financial Conulting Firm

Challenge

AT A GLANCE

The firm needed to reduce ongoing maintenance cot on it
underutilized EBS platform, while till maintaining upport for it man

HEADQUARTERS

EBS cutomization. Alo, after cancelling a global EBS rollout in 2012 due

Headquartered in France, with over 200 office

to regional contraint, the firm needed help enacting it IT paradigm

worldwide

hift from a ingle, global ERP tem to a more localized,
interconnected approach.

INDUSTRY
Financial ervice

Rimini Street Solution
Becaue Rimini Street upport the firm' cutomized EBS code at no

EMPLOYEES
18,000

extra charge, the firm ha been able to allocate taff previoul focued
on upport and cutomization to new project and initiative. For
example, the IT department wa able to ue freed-up internal reource
to readjut how expene are charged to the firm' variou countr
office. With thi improved view of it expene, the firm found
additional capital to fund further innovation, uch a a new identit
management olution that form a ke pillar of the firm' ecurit polic
at the group level. A a reult of thi innovative thinking, the original
buine objective of connecting the different group and region can be
achieved under thi new identit federation laer.

CLIENT PRODUCTS SUPPORTED BY
RIMINI STREET
APPLICATIONS
Oracle® EBS 12.1.3 — Financial Management, Human
Reource, Cutomer Relationhip Management

TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM
Oracle Databae

Client Reult
Drove Innovation with Support Saving: Rimini Street enable the firm to free up
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OPERATING SYSTEM
Linux x86-64
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budget and redirect engineering talent to tackle miion-critical firm-wide
initiative uch a expene adjutment and implementing a new identit
management tem.
Received Ultra-Reponive Support Including Support for EBS Cutomization and
Global Compliance Update: The firm no longer need to outource it iue with
cutom code to expenive conultancie providing additional aving.
Gained Aitance and Reource to Bring in Cloud Technologie: Rimini Street’
experience with the firm’ buine ituation and technolog ecotem i enabling
the firm to enact it long-term trateg of connecting different buine group
through a hbrid cloud environment.
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